Scandinavian ChemoTech expands its presence in the Philippines by signing a distribution agreement focusing on the public healthcare system

Today, ChemoTech has signed a distribution agreement with BASEMED KARE Inc. (BASEMED), and thereby increased its efforts to establish a stronger market presence in the Public Healthcare of the Philippines.

BASEMED is a company specialised in distribution and clinical development of Interventional cancer care, an expertise that is very suitable for ChemoTech’s IQwave™ business. The management of BASEMED has more than 20 years of experience in the field of Oncology equipment and applications.

BASEMED’s focus will primarily be to address the public healthcare system and hospitals in the Philippines. The agreement with BASEMED also includes a few of the larger Corporate Hospital groups.

By signing this contract, ChemoTech secures a commercial order from BASEMED KARE Inc.
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ChemoTech is a life science company that possesses great medical expertise and technical knowledge. Our latest Product IQwave™ is an innovation within electroporation, specifically design for Electrochemotherapy for the treatment of different types of tumors. ChemoTech strives to contribute to a more accessible cancer care. ChemoTech's shares (CMOTEC B) are listed on Nasdaq First North in Stockholm and Västra Hamnen Corporate is the company's Certified Adviser.